Virtual STEM Workshops
Fridays - Spring 2021
3D Printing: “Phone Stand”
Friday, March 12, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
$40 REGISTER
Learn to create your own custom phone or tablet stand. Make it
sturdy, multifunctional, personalized, or cute - it is up to your
imagination.
Minecraft Modding: “Luck of the Slime-ish”
Friday, March 19, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
$25 REGISTER
It’s St. Patrick’s Day in Minecraft! Use code to equip players with
green armor and to drop bits of gold when players defeat Slime.
Coding with AI Workshop: “High Fives”
Friday, March 26, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
$15 REGISTER
Do you miss getting a high ﬁve for a job well done or saying “Hi” to
friends? Use AI to help the computer know when your hand is
raised and give yourself a virtual high ﬁve - you’ve earned it!
3D Printing: “Ice Cream & Donuts”
Friday, April 9, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
$40 REGISTER
Learn to use Tinkercad to design mini, 3D models of ice cream
cones and classic donuts. Add frosting, sprinkles, hot fudge, or
even a cherry on top - Sweet!
Minecraft Modding: “Custom Weapons”
Friday, April 16, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
$25 REGISTER
Learn to create weapons with overpowered enchantments, convert
tools to throw ﬁreballs or strike lightning, and give your custom
weapon an epic name.
Coding with AI Workshop: “Virtual Pet”
Friday, April 23, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
$15 REGISTER
You may have used voice recognition to talk to a computer or
smart speaker, but have you ever asked it to do tricks for you?
Create an AI-powered digital pet that responds to your voice.

REGISTER ONLINE
www.BadgerBOTS.org
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